SUMMIT TO NEW
HEIGHTS IN DSD

To All Members of The GlacierPoint Family,
It is with great pride that I announce, as a function of an incredible amount of work by so
many at GlacierPoint Enterprises, that the strategic expansion of our distribution footprint
continues by way of the recent acquisitions of Gillette Creamery and Southern Ice Cream.
Headquartered in Gardiner, NY, Gillette Creamery has been family-owned and operated
since its founding in 1985, distributing a broad array of ice cream, frozen food and
refrigerated products including brands such as Häagen-Dazs, Ben & Jerry's, Nestlé and
Good Humor. Since its founding, the Gillette family has relentlessly pursued a vision and
ultimately built a tremendous platform anchored by world-class customer service and
unmatched industry experience.
Likewise, Southern Ice Cream, headquartered in Charlotte, NC and established in 1977,
primarily distributes brands such as Häagen-Dazs, Blue Bunny, Mars and Tropicale, in
addition to other fresh and frozen products. The acquisition of Southern Ice Cream marks
GlacierPoint's establishment of the Carolinas division; a momentous landmark for
GlacierPoint in our efforts to elevate customer and supplier relationships over a rapidly
expanding operating territory.
The execution strength and operating culture of both Gillette and Southern Ice Cream
stand as a perfect fit with GlacierPoint's unwavering commitment to flawless customer
service. With the capacity to service all of Eastern New York State and bordering states,
Gillette positions us to extend our operating footprint and distribution capabilities up to
the U.S./Canadian border, while Southern Ice Cream expands GlacierPoint's operations
from the Mid-Atlantic region to South Carolina. The strategic acquisitions of both
organizations build upon GlacierPoint's foundational strengths, while ultimately
accelerating our mission to become our nation's leader in DSD.
Please join me in giving a warm GlacierPoint welcome to both the GlacierPoint-Gillette
and GlacierPoint-Carolinas Teams.

James W. Schubauer II
Chief Executive Officer
GlacierPoint Enterprises

